UNLO CKI N G TH E P OW E R
OF G EN OM I CS AN D
B I ODATA

Front entrance of the BioData Innovation Centre, Wellcome Genome Campus.

T HE CA MP U S :
I TS HIS T O RY
A N D FUT URE
The Wellcome Genome Campus
is home to some of the
world’s foremost institutes and
organisations in genomics
and biodata. It is the place
where one-third of the human
genome was sequenced by the
Wellcome Sanger Institute, and
the precious data is now stored
and shared through the European
Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI),
ensuring the data can be used
to solve present-day healthcare
problems and be re-examined
by future generations. Today, the
Campus is a globally-significant
hub for scientific, business,
educational and cultural activities
for genomic and biodata sciences.

BI O D ATA I N N O VAT I O N C E NTRE
THE HOME FOR GENOMICS AND BIODATA COMPANIES

The BioData Innovation Centre (BIC) opened its doors to entrepreneurs and
innovative genomics and biodata companies in July 2016 with a formal opening
ceremony attended by the UK Prime Minister in November 2016. The BIC is
connected to the Bridget Ogilvie Building housing a state-of-the-art sequencing centre
named after Dame Ogilvie in recognition that it was during her seven-year tenure as
Director at Wellcome (our funders) that the Sanger Institute was established.
The BIC provides modular flexible dry office spaces as well as meeting rooms,
a bright spacious café, a dedicated reception area, an underground car park and
generous communal spaces. It is specially designed to house a range of innovative
genomes and biodata businesses from small start-ups to specialist teams from larger
companies with an established presence in the market.

Over the next 25 years, we have
ambitious plans to grow the
Campus, extending its facilities to
expand its community of scientific
talent and business leaders with
aligned interests.
The BioData Innovation Centre
is a purpose-built home for
innovative companies that drive
forward new developments and
commercial opportunities in
genomics and biodata.
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View to Bridget Ogilvie Building from the BioData Innovation Centre.

KE Y FACT S : BI OD ATA I N N O VAT I O N C E N T R E

600 m2

100m

2

An underground
car park for

70

communal space

allocated to
meeting rooms

3,000 m2

1,400 m2

1,575 m2

of space over
2 floors

of leasable
office space

for shared and
hot desk spaces

190+

Part of a

1

people

125

hectare campus

vehicles + bike racks

Café/Restaurant
for

80 people
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OFFICE S PA C E T O S U IT Y O UR R E Q UI R E M E N T S
Companies typically take a two-year
lease on office space at the BioData
Innovation Centre, where they can
also take advantage of the additional
Campus services in a way that suits
their needs and budget including:
• catering;
• furniture leasing;
• access to the Campus IT services
and infrastructure;

View of one of three meeting rooms inside the BioData Innovation Centre.

• buses to help staff commute to and
from Campus;
• corporate event management
services and hosting.
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The Link Cafe between the BioData Innovation Centre
and the Bridget Ogilvie Building.

Collaborative working spaces in the
BioData Innovation Centre.

Breakout spaces in the BioData Innovation Centre
for informal meetings, second floor.

First floor shared space in the
BioData Innovation Centre.

OF F I CE SPACE T O SUI T YOUR REQUI R E M E N T S

COMPANIES BASED IN THE BIODATA INNOVATION CENTRE

www.congenica.com

www.eaglegenomics.com

www.genomicsengland.co.uk

It is amazing for
Global Gene
Corp to be part of the
globally leading genomics
ecosystem – the Campus
is the single largest
concentration of genomics
research and
bioinformatics expertise in
the world.
Sumit Jamuar, CEO,
Global Gene Corp

www.globalgenecorp.com

www.illumina.com

www.microbiotica.com

Moving here
was so easy,
we were made to feel
very welcome.
Lee Harland, Founder
and CSO, SciBite

www.scibite.com

www.wearesigma.com

www.specificdx.com

The face-to-face
discussions on
Campus have been
extraordinary – you just
can’t do that online.
Paul Rhodes, CEO,
Specific Diagnostics
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OFFICE S PA C E T O S U IT Y O UR R E Q UI R E M E N T S
THE BIC GATEWAY
All companies based in the BioData Innovation Centre are
carefully selected through our gateway application process.
We want to ensure that all companies based here are able
to gain value as well as add ideas and knowledge to the
Campus. We actively encourage all companies to make the
most of the diverse range of Campus-wide activities.

WHO ELSE IS ON CAMPUS?
As well as the Wellcome Sanger Institute and the European
Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI), the Campus is home to a
state-of-the-art Conference Centre with space to host up to
300 delegates, and overnight accommodation. Big pharma
companies also have a presence on our Campus, through
a unique partnership called Open Targets, which unites
the Sanger Institute, EMBL-EBI, GSK, Takeda, Sanofi and
Celgene. Open Targets exists to help identify and prioritise
drug targets and inform the development of safe and
effective new medicines drawing on the combined expertise
of all of its partners.

Wellcome Sanger Institute’s sequencing facility, based in the Bridget Ogilvie Building.
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We loved being involved in the BioData
Hackathon. It was a great opportunity
for Sigma to collaborate with a number of
partners. We enjoyed demonstrating how
design can make a difference in science and
healthcare scenarios. We’ve also begun to
explore exciting collaborations that started at
the Hackathon and hope that these will become
valuable partnerships in the future.
Francis Rowland, Senior UX Architect, Sigma

The fact that businesses have to earn
the right to locate on the Wellcome
Genome Campus is a sign that those who
succeed are of a similar quality and share an
interest similar to the two globally recognised
institutes, Sanger Institute and European
Bioinformatics Institute. Ultimately a business
has to demonstrate to partners and customers
that they contribute value but the Genome
Campus address gives us a good chance of
getting an opportunity to present our case.
More importantly, our proximity to worldleaders in genomics at the Wellcome Genome
Campus allows us to access expertise that we
never would have otherwise, and being on
Campus has had a hugely positive
effect for Congenica as a company.
David Atkins, CEO, Congenica Ltd.

WHY COMPANIES LOCATE TO THE GENOME CAMPUS

120,000 tech
professionals

2
Highly collaborative
academic Institutes with
a remit of open innovation.

Science, Engineering
and Tech professionals
live in the Cambridge
Innovation Corridor.
(A cluster of pioneering
technology companies
between London
and Cambridge).

Largest cluster

1,172
companies
Cambridge-based
companies (2016–2017)
within Life Sciences
and Healthcare and
Knowledge Intensive
Services with 20,965
employees in those sectors
in Cambridge alone.

Largest science and tech cluster
in Europe. 10 miles outside of
Cambridge, UK and a 45 minute
train journey from Central London.

Data sources:

1. www.camclustermap.com

More patents in Cambridge,
UK per capita than Silicon
Valley, USA.

Access to
350+
Scientific seminars, lectures
and talks open to all staff on
Campus to help educate and
keep their skills’ base current.

A global
community

60+ angels
Cambridge hosts a
community of more
than 60 high-net-worth
angel investors, and they
help support promising
companies with advice
and funding from £50,000
up to £500,000.

More patents

2,000+ experts
Scientists and world-class experts
on an integrated Campus,
co-located with research and
commercial entities.

The Sanger Institute and
EMBL-EBI draw their staff
from an international
pool of scientific talent,
representing 77 countries
from across the world,
and all 5 continents.

2. https://technation.io/insights/report-2018/cambridge/

Tech hotspot
Cambridge is a tech hotspot
with double the UK average
tech concentration in 2017.

3. https://innovationcorridor.uk

4. https://www.oxford-royale.co.uk
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CA MP US LI F E

As one of the first
companies to set
up home at the BioData
Innovation Centre in
2016, Eagle Genomics
has thrived among the
renowned institutions and
ambitious start-ups
looking to shape the next
generation of 21st century
bio-research within
healthcare and industry.
Our founders are alumni
of the EBI at the
Wellcome Genome
Campus and here we are
perfectly placed to
absorb and influence
developments in
genomics, in close
proximity to leading-edge
academic research and
commercial organisations.
Our association with the
Campus has no doubt
enhanced our status and
credibility with
new clients.

Hinxton Hall, built in 1748; provides meeting space and accommodation as part of the Wellcome Genome Campus
Conference Centre.

Anthony Finbow,
CEO, Eagle Genomics
Morning meetings in the DiNA Cafe, inside the Sulston Building, Wellcome Genome Campus.
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CAM P U S L I F E

RECREATION AND FACILITIES
As the leading hub of genomic science in Europe, the Campus provides a range
of facilities and services to support your business’s growth with attractive benefits to
your staff:
• 350+ seminars, lectures and training courses run every year (free and paid for)
to help educate staff and keep their skills’ base current.

Murray’s Restaurant, provides freshly-prepared meals at
breakfast and lunch every week day.

• A state-of-the-art Conference Centre that attracts over 10,000 visitors every
year, providing numerous networking opportunities.
• Home to Connecting Science – a team of experts dedicated to helping everyone
explore genomic science and its impact on research, health and society.
• A number of cafes and restaurants across the site providing spaces for eating
out, relaxed meetings and opportunities for collaboration with scientists and
others on Campus.
• A 15-acre Wetlands Nature Reserve to enjoy and relax in all year round.
• Hinxton Hall – a beautiful historical setting for entertaining VIPs and clients.
• A modern gymnasium and an all-weather tennis court.

Our Campus is home to two world-leading genomics
and biodata research Institutes.

• A library with an extensive range of online journals and databases accessible
to all staff on site.

Our Campus Conference Centre offers a large, naturally-lit space for networking with an events’ bar.

Relaxing in the apple orchard, part of the Conference
Centre complex here on Campus.
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EN TER P R IS E A N D I N N O VAT I O N
Here on Campus we view innovation as an
extension of our science. The Campus Enterprise
and Innovation Team based in the BioData
Innovation Centre is responsible for designing and
steering activities and programmes that stimulate
and support entrepreneurship and innovation on
Campus and beyond.
We do this by:
• helping our partners access disruptive genome
and biodata innovations developed on industrial
scale platforms;

WHO WE ARE

Siân Nash

Associate Chief Operating Officer
at Wellcome Sanger Institute and
Wellcome Genome Campus

Adrian Ibrahim

Head of Technology Transfer
and Business Development

• building diverse partnership models across
academia, industry and public sector
organisations;
• growing the innovation ecosystem by creating
a unique and highly-connected community of
the sector’s brightest minds and most innovative
organisations;

Emmanuelle Astoul

Senior Business Development
Manager

Jo Mills

Entrepreneurship and Innovation
Centre Manager

• building innovative genomics and biodata
companies from leading-edge Campus research.

Gary Dillon

Business Development Manager

Mariya Chhatriwala

Business Development Associate

The Enterprise and Innovation
Team here on Campus has
been really supportive in helping us
grow our new company.
Patrick Short, PhD Candidate, Mathematical
Genomics and Medicine, Wellcome Sanger
Institute and CEO, Sano Genetics
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Vika Lebedeva-Baxter
Marketing Manager –
Campus Innovation

Karen Hunter

Community Liaison,
BioData Innovation Centre

L O CAT E Y OU R C OM PAN Y T O C A MPUS
If you’d like to join our thriving Campus community,
please contact usThe
to Wellcome
set up a Genome
face-to-face
meeting:
Campus
is home to some of the world’s
innovation@wellcomegenomecampus.org

CAMPUS MAP

foremost institutes and
organisations in genomics
computational
biology,
WHERE TO and
FIND
US
committed to delivering lifeBioData Innovation
Centrescience with the
changing
reach,
scale and imagination
Wellcome Genome
Campus
to solve some of humanity’s
Hinxton, Cambridge
greatest challenges.

CB10 1DR
Reception: +44 (0)1223 786006
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1

EMBL-EBI Main Building
(and East Wing)

2

Sanger Institute Sulston Building
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(and East Wing)

1

3
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4

Morgan Building
(Data Centre)
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Research Support
Facility
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Sanger Institute
Sulston Laboratories Water

3

West Pavilion

4

Morgan Building
(Data Centre)

Research Support
EMBL-EBI South Building Facility

7

Ogilvie Building

8

BioData
Innovation Centre

Water
Designated
Smoking Area
Car Parking

Car parking

Accessible Parking

EMBL-EBI South
Building
(home of ELIXIR)

Accessible parking
Fire Assembly point

7

Ogilvie Building

Wheelchair Ramp
Fire assembly point
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BioData
Innovation Centre

Murray’s Restaurant

10

Visitors’ Reception

11

East Lodge

12

Gardeners’ Store

11

East Lodge

13

Water Pump Room

12

Gardeners’ Store

14

Hinxton Hall

13

Water Pump Room

15

Conference Centre

14

Hinxton Hall

15

Conference Centre
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Willow Court A

9

Cairns Pavilion
(restaurant)

10

Reception
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Willow Court B
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Tennis Court Suite

19

North Lodge

19

Mulberry Court

20

Barclays Bank

Designated
smoking point

Communal Area

6

9
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Roads

Communal area
Pathways

2

5

(home of ELIXIR)

Pathways

17

Willow Court B

18

Tennis Court Suite
North Lodge
Mulberry Court
Barclays Bank

Access

Wheelchair Access

Wheelchair ramp
access

Wheelchair Lift
Access

Wheelchair access

Hearing Loop
Availability

Wheelchair liftCycle
access
Parking
Hearing loop
availability

Accessible Toilets

Female Accessible
Toilets

Accessible toilets

Male Accessible
Toilets

Female accessible
toilets
Male accessible
toilets
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JOIN OUR GROWING COMMUNITY

Wellcome Genome Campus, aerial view.
Enclosing an area of 125 acres, the Campus provides a beautiful environment for both work and recreation.

Follow our latest news

